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Welcome to the game 

A very warm welcome to Mill    
Meadow for today’s Combined  
Counties League Premier Division 
North game against Holyport. 

A particular welcome to our visitors 
and we hope their players, officials 
and supporters enjoy their short stay 
with us. 

We also welcome our match officials; 
Alfie Finch-Critchley, Eddy Clifford 
and James Bird. 

Playing poorly and getting beaten is a 
necessary, unwanted part of football 
and we all go through it at times. 
Playing sublimely well and still losing 
is a whole different world of agony 
that is much harder to take. Still, it 
happens. 

That was the situation last 
week. Our performances have 
been improving. With new faces 
appearing and others returning from 
injury, the feeling that things are 
starting to change has always been 
there.  

But, as well as you might play around 
the pitch, you have to put the ball in 
the back of the net. Football really is 
that simple. That ‘simple’ act has 
eluded us for quite some time now—
not just this season. It’s time to 
change that. 

Wembley, buoyed by some abysmal 
officiating, took full advantage of our 

shortcomings in front of goal and 
snatched the win with a late goal 
that felt inevitable. 

So, we have to dust ourselves down, 
be brave in front of goal and have 
faith in our own ability. 

We have reached the halfway point 
of our season and there is still much 
work to do. Things are so tight in the 
table that there is unlikely to be a 
sweet spot in the middle of the table 
where a club might feel safe from 
any threat from below or challenged 
to push to the top. Every game has to 
seen as winnable and must be played 
accordingly. 

After today, we face the double  
challenge of successive trips to table 
toppers Rayners Lane and then to 
the resurgent Harefield Utd, so a  
morale boosting outcome today 
would be ideal. 

Next home action will be on 3 March 
when Wokingham & Emmbrook will 
be our visitors. 

Enjoy the game and safe home         
afterwards. 

 

COME ON THE SAINTS 

Ian. 

On the cover 
Jack Hodgins 



Lewis Stevens 





RESULTS AND FIXTURES 

SATURDAY 6 JANUARY 

1-2  Chalfont St Peter v Wembley 

1-2  Edgware & Kingsbury v Burnham 

3-0  Flackwell Heath v Risborough Rangers 

 

TUESDAY 9 JANUARY 

2-2  Edgware & Kingsbury v Reading City 

2-0  Wembley v Bedfont Sports 

 

SATURDAY 13 JANUARY 

Ardley Utd v Edgware & Kingsbury 

Bedfont Sports v Risborough Rangers 

Broadfields Utd v Flackwell Heath 

Chalfont St Peter v Holyport 

Egham Town v Milton Utd 

Harefield Utd v Rayners Lane 

Virginia Water v Reading City 

Wallingford & Crowmarsh v Burnham 

Wokingham & Emmbrook v Wembley 

 

TUESDAY 16 JANUARY 

Bedfont Sports v Hilltop 

Broadfields Utd v Edgware & Kingsbury 

North Greenford Utd v Rayners Lane 

 

SATURDAY 20 JANUARY 

Ardley Utd v Bedfont Sports 

Burnham v Risborough Rangers 

Edgware & Kingsbury v Wallingford & Crowmarsh 

Flackwell Heath v Harefield Utd 

Holyport v Hilltop 

Milton Utd v Virginia Water 

North Greenford Utd v Wokingham & Emmbrook 

Rayners Lane v Chalfont St Peter 

Reading City v Broadfields Utd 

Wembley v Egham Town 



Combined Counties League 
Premier North Division 
as at 12 January 2024 

Pos Team P W D L GF GA +/- Pts

1 Rayners Lane 20 15 3 2 62 17 45 48

2 Flackwell Heath 19 14 4 1 52 17 35 46

3 Virginia Water 19 10 3 6 33 27 6 33

4 Bedfont Sports 19 9 4 6 43 19 24 31

5 Burnham 18 9 4 5 53 33 20 31

6 North Greenford United 20 8 6 6 36 32 4 30

7 Milton United 19 9 3 7 35 33 2 30

8 Egham Town 19 7 8 4 36 28 8 29

9 Reading City 16 8 4 4 37 24 13 28

10 Broadfields United 18 8 3 7 37 41 -4 27

11 Risborough Rangers 21 7 5 9 38 31 7 26

12 Ardley United 18 6 5 7 24 38 -14 23

13 Chalfont St Peter 19 6 3 10 29 39 -10 21

14 Wembley 18 5 5 8 23 43 -20 20

15 Holyport 17 5 3 9 18 32 -14 18

16 Harefield United 19 5 2 12 20 35 -15 17

17 Wokingham & Emmbrook 17 4 3 10 23 43 -20 15

18 Edgware & Kingsbury 20 4 3 13 26 52 -26 15

19 Wallingford & Crowmarsh 20 4 3 13 22 54 -32 15

20 Hilltop 14 4 2 8 20 29 -9 14



Chalfont St Peter 
Results & Fixtures 2023-24 

Date Opposition Comp Att Pos Scorers S Y R

Sat 5 WALLINGFORD & CROWMARSH H FA Cup ExPre 1-3 L 130 - Krasniqi 4
Sat 12 Egham Town A League 0-3 L 91 19 - 3
Tue 15 HILLTOP H League 1-1 D 90 13 Wood 2
Sat 19 BROADFIELDS UTD H League Cup 1R 1-4 L 64 - McGarvie 3
Tue 22 Wembley A League 6-4 W 74 10 Hodgins 2, McGarvie 2, Kennard 2 5
Sat 26 Langley A FA Vase 1Q 1-2 L 39 - Francis 1
Mon 28 EDGWARE & KINGSBURY H League 1-2 L 93 13 Francis 1

Sat 2 BURNHAM H League 2-1 W 81 11 Hodgins, Mead (p) 5
Sat 9 Holyport A League 0-2 L 59 15 - 5
Sat 16 RAYNERS LANE H League 0-5 L 53 18 - 4
Sat 23 WALLINGFORD & CROWMARSH H League 5-0 W 62 12 McGarvie 2, Mead 2, Salami 4 1
Tue 26 AMERSHAM TOWN H BB Sen Cup 1R 1-2 L 73 - Bircham 2 1
Sat 30 Wokingham & Emmbrook A League 4-2 W 85 11 Mathieson 2, Payne, Salami 4

Sat 7 MILTON UTD H League 0-2 L 76 12 - 2
Sat 14 Ardley Utd A League 1-1 D 72 11 McGarvie 4 1
Sat 28 North Greenford Utd A League 1-2 L 76 14 OG 3

Sat 4 HAREFIELD UTD H League 0-1 L 123 15 - 3
Sat 11 Broadfields Utd A League 2-1 W 57 11 McGarvie, Hodgins -
Sat 25 RISBOROUGH RANGERS H League 0-5 L 70 13 - 2

Sat 2 Bedfont Sports A League 2-1 W 12 Wood, Mathieson 2
Sat 16 VIRGINIA WATER H League 2-2 D 51 13 Wood, Ovington -
Sat 30 Edgware & Kingsbury A League 1-2 L 59 13 Mathieson 1

Sat 6 WEMBLEY H League 1-2 L 58 13 Salami -
Sat 13 HOLYPORT H League
Sat 20 Rayners Lane A League
Sat 27 Harefield Utd A League

Sat 3 WOKINGHAM & EMMBROOK H League
Sat 10 Milton Utd A League
Tue 13 Reading City A League
Sat 17 ARDLEY UTD H League

Sat 2 NORTH GREENFORD UTD H League
Sat 9 BEDFONT SPORTS H League
Sat 16 Risborough Rangers A League
Sat 23 Wallingford & Crowmarsh A League
Sat 30 READING CITY H League

Mon 1 Hilltop A League
Sat 6 BROADFIELDS UTD H League
Sat 13 EGHAM TOWN H League
Sat 20 Virginia Water A League
Sat 27 FLACKWELL HEATH H League

TBA Burnham A League
TBA Flackwell Heath A League

Result
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Jamie Ovington 



Today’s visitors 

Holyport 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Holyport Football Club was formed 
on 1st September 1897 in The 
George Pub in Holyport Village, with 
20 members at a Shilling a piece to 
join. Initially they played in the  
Maidenhead and District League, 
their home ground was at Windsor 
Road, Bray. The club slowly            
progressed and joined the Hayes and 
Giles League where they played their 
home games at Braywick Park. 

At the beginning of the 2002/2003, 
after three very successful seasons, 
Holyport were promoted to the    
Hellenic League Division 1 East. Two 
seasons later they moved to their 
current ground at Summerleaze Park 
in North Maidenhead. This move  
signalled the start of a new and     
exciting era for the club. Having    
secured the necessary planning    
permission, as well as funding from 
the Football Foundation, the new 
ground has been in a state             
continuous of improvement. In     
season 2007/8 the ground was 
fenced, floodlights installed and since 

then has seen further improvements 
to the changing facilities, hard   
standing on three sides of the 
ground, the erection of three      
spectator grandstands and a         
hospitality room. These changes are 
the culmination of several years of 
hard work and the club’s              
Summerleaze Park ground now 
meets the FA and League                
requirements for Holyport to        
continue to play at their current step 
five level of football. The club have 
also been awarded planning          
permission for a new tea bar and 
turnstile, this was awarded in March 
2022 with the board in the process of 
obtaining grants to fund this project.  

These continuous improvements, 
both of and off the pitch, have all 
contributed to progressing the club’s 
ambitions of playing in the FA Vase 
and the FA Cup which they achieved 
in 2008 and 2010 respectively.      
Additionally in 2009/10 season and 
2010/11 season the club was jointly 
awarded the Hungerford Cup (shared 
with Shortwood United in 2009/10 
and then Thame United 2010/11). 
The cup is awarded to the club who 
has shown the most development, 
both on and off the field, throughout 
the season. 

2010/11 Season was a historic      
season for Holyport. In their first  
season with the club the new      
management team of Derek     



Sweetman, Kevin Carvell and Calvin 
Maye led the side to the Uhlsport 
Hellenic 1 Division East title, AM Print 
and Copy Floodlit Cup and The Blue-
fin Insurance Challenge Cup. In 
2009/10 Jamie Handscomb was also 
recognised by the League winning 
the Division Player of the Year award, 
the third time a Port player has won 
this trophy. Along with the Hunger-
ford Cup, four cups in one season will 
probably be the club’s most           
successful season for a good number 
of years to come. The 2011/12      
Season saw Holyport finish a very 
respectable 13th in their debut     
season and also as Semi-Finalists in 
The Berks and Bucks Senior Cup and 
League Supplementary Cup. 

The 2012/13 brought yet more      
development for Holyport FC as they 
fielded their first ever Youth side in 
The Allied Counties League. 2014/15 
saw Martin Kenealy step aside after 
12 months in charge. The committee 
had a think about the future and  
decided to was best to step down to 
Division One East and promote Barry, 
Dan, Chris and John into the        
management setup. The side had a 
steady season in 2015/16 but 
2016/17 was a struggle. 2017/18 saw 
Dan and Chris move on but                
ex Holyport player Matt Rolfe was 
appointed as Asst Manager and with 
this the team finished 5th in the 
league. Barry Rake resigned in the 
summer of 2018 and with this the 

club appointed Derek Sweetman as 
Manager for 2018/19 season with 
Rolfe, Ovens and Deverall assisting 
him. Along with this the side             
re-entered the FA Cup and              
announced a three year sponsorship 
deal with Anthony Mullan furniture. 
The 18/19 season produced a good 
FA Vase run and once again a 5th 
place in the league but securing more 
points than the previous season. 

19/20 The side were placed in the 
top 3 before Covid-19 struck and our 
pleasing season was wiped out. 

After another Covid-19 struck season 
the club were finally awarded        
promotion to Step 5 on a PPG basis, 
but moving across to the newly 
formed Combined Counties North 
League. The club struggled at the 
start of the league campaign but   
after being written off by many 
achieved their Step 5 status via a  
superior goal difference on the final 
day. 

During the summer of 2022 the club 
announced that Derek Sweetman 
would become an Ambassador for 
the club, this first in their history as 
recognition for his 336 games in 
charge and success whilst at the club. 
Sam Lock who had been the clubs 
Assistant Manager during the season 
was promoted to manager for 
2022/23 with a new management 
team alongside him. 



The club also welcomed Holyport 
legends Lee Ovens and Daniel Rapley 
into the Reserves as joint managers 
along with Nick Philips as coach. The 
club also welcomed three junior 
sides to the club to improve their 
offering to the local community in 
their 125th Anniversary year. 

The 125th season proved a            
successful season, the First Team  
secured their position in the league 
along with historic runs in the FA Cup 
and FA Vase great. With wins against 
Ascot United (FA Cup) who went on 
to win the FA Vase at Wembley. This 
saw a number of our younger players 
scouted and trial for the likes of QPR 
and Maidenhead United. 

The Reserve Team has also had a 
very good season finishing 4th and 
gaining promotion to the TVPL This in 
itself is testament to the               
management and its players as this 
team was only put together at the 
start of the season. The Reserve 
Team also enjoyed a great cup run 
making it to the semi-final of the 
Reading Senior Cup only to lose 1-0 
to Yateley Town who went unbeaten 
in the league above all season. 

The U8 Junior side won the clubs first 
ever Junior Trophy, off the back of 
this the 2022/23 season sees six   
Junior sides now with the club and 
an over 50s mens side playing on 
Sundays. The club continues to grow 
in the community through the events 

of all the volunteers involved with 
the club. 

 





Our Club History 
Chalfont St Peter AFC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The club was formed in 1926 and played 
local junior football from its ground on 
Gold Hill Common. 

1948 saw a move to the Great Western 
Combination and a year later the club 
moved to its present location, although 
the picturesque name of Mill Meadow 
belies its origins as a refuse tip. As the 
club developed off the field thanks to 
the support of many volunteers so     
success began to arrive on the field and 
in 1952 the first silverware was won, the 
Berks & Bucks FA Intermediate Cup.  
Senior status followed and progress 
through the Parthenon League, London 
League and Spartan League followed. 

The early 1970’s were difficult for the 
club but a move into the Athenian 
league saw a change in fortunes.  

The 1980’s, now in the Isthmian League, 
brought some consistency in league  
performances and some successful   
campaigns in the FA Cup and FA Vase. 

The 1990’s was another difficult decade, 
culminating in a low point of two       
successive bottom places. 

2001/02 saw a rebuild under Martin 
Dean with a good start to the season but 

a subsequent falling away saw them  
finish 14th. The lower echelons became 
the accustomed territory for Saints for 
several seasons until Dean’s departure at 
the end of the 2003/04 season. 

Managing Chalfont to victory in the 
Berks & Bucks Under-18 Challenge Cup 
was a young Danny Edwards. His reward 
was to be handed the reins of the First 
Team for the new season. And so began 
a rollercoaster ride of success and near 
misses that continued until just recently. 

A restructuring within the Isthmian 
league at the end of the 2005/06 season 
saw Saints moving to the Spartan South 
Midlands Premier League. 

2006/07 saw a top half finish in their first 
season in the Spartan and a trophy for 
the cabinet, the Wycombe Senior Cup, 
secured with a 7-0 win over Downley 
Albion at the Wycombe Wanderers 
ground. 

2007/08 was a hugely successful season. 
Danny Edwards was developing an     
exciting squad and the style of play was 
both entertaining and successful. Good 
runs in both the FA Cup and FA Vase 
came together with a Final appearance 
in the Premier Division Cup. Topping 
them all was winning the Challenge   
Trophy with a 2-0 win over Brimsdown 
Rovers. A close three-horse race in the 
league saw Saints pipped at the post into 
runners-up spot. 

2008/09 was about building on the 
standards set in the previous season. 
And it didn’t disappoint. Some top scalps 
in the FA Cup heralded a season of cup 
runs. The FA Vase was the crowning  
glory, with the Saints making it all the 
way to the semi-final and being heart 



breaking seconds away from winning the 
right to play at Wembley. Saints were in 
the hunt for the league title all the way 
to the last week of the season but the 
fixture congestion caused by the cup 
successes began to tell and they couldn’t 
quite make it across the line, eventually 
finishing a brave third.  

Expectations were high going into      
season 2009/10 after going close to   
promotion in the two previous seasons. 
A slow start and a nightmare run of   
losses in October saw the title chase 
wobble and rapid exits from all cup  
competitions. But an incredible run of 
form with just one defeat in 23 took 
Saints to the top to the pile where they 
became the target for other teams’ top 
performances and it wasn’t until they 
were overtaken by Aylesbury in the last 
two games that they had to settle for the 
runners-up spot again. 

At the start of 2010/11, the aim was 
clear: promotion was the number one 
target. Getting off to an incredible start 
in notching up seventeen straight wins, 
Saints grabbed top spot and refused to 
relinquish it for the entire season, never 
being less than four points clear at any 
stage. The focus was clear and any     
progress in the cups was quickly         
curtailed. Such was the dominance in the 
league, the champagne corks popped 
with five games to spare as the title was 
secured. The curtain was brought down 
on the record breaking season and their 
five year stay in the Spartan League by 
winning the Challenge Trophy for an 
unprecedented league and cup double. 

For the 2011/12 season, life was        
expected to be a trial for Saints yet they 

made a bright start in their new environs 
and quickly acclimatised. For long      
periods they were genuine contenders 
but a poor end to the season saw them 
fall away into the mid table. 

2014/15 saw the goals begin to return. A 
promising start saw the side hard to beat 
but too many draws held them back. A 
run in the FA Cup, was coupled with a 
strong run in November that saw the 
club in a playoff position but from such 
heights, a miserable New Year run saw 
them tumble down into relegation      
territory. It took a stubborn recovery in 
April to ensure eventual safety. 

2015/16 was a highwater mark for Saints 
in their current run in the Southern 
League. Putting aside an early exit in the 
FA Cup Saints went on to head the table 
at New Year and looked set for their first 
tilt at the play offs, if not more. Sadly 
they repeated the poor run of results 
thereafter and fell away to finish sixth. 
Still an excellent all-round season as  
Tony Mendy secured top scorer honours 
in the division with 30 goals. 

In contrast, season 2016/17 was possibly 
the poorest in over a decade. A storming 
start to the season saw Saints in top spot 
throughout August but the hole left by 
the departed Mendy was never filled and 
as the goals dried up so the tumble 
down the table gathered pace. Some 
poor signings added to the problems and 
the second half of the season delivered 
just four wins and for a while relegation 
was a real possibility before safety was 
finally achieved. 

2017/18 was one of our most exciting 
seasons in the Southern League, our 
seventh, with the side in playoff         



contention right up until the final few 
games. Our peerless record against 
those sides who ultimately claimed the 
top places, with just the single defeat in 
12 games, including a notable double 
against champions Beaconsfield Town, 
underlined how competitive a side we 
were. Still struggling for goals, it was our 
defence that led the way with 16 clean 
sheets. It was a season that saw ever-
green skipper Alan Hedley pass the 500 
games mark and manager Danny        
Edwards reach 700 games in charge. 
Saints embrace change but enjoy       
stability at the same time. 

2018/19 saw Saints return to the        
Isthmian League after 12 seasons as 
football was restructured. An              
inconsistent defence and a shortage of 
goals ensured Saints were unable to  
escape the mid-table places. Towards 
the end of the season, Danny Edwards 
signalled his wish to step down from the 
role he had held with such distinction 
and Saints had to begin the process of 
finding a new manager. 

If 2019/20 season became the one that 
never happened, it provided a new 
launch point for Chalfont as Finlay    
Johnson took over the reins. New faces 
and promising youth saw the season 
start well but a lack of goals eventually 
started to take its toll. A mid-table finish 
looked to have been secured before the 
lockdown put a premature end to the 
season. 

Silverware for both the Under-18s and 
the Under 23s certainly raised the spirits 
in the club in the 2020/21 season but for 
the Senior side the season barely got 
going before it was abandoned. 

2021/22 proved to be a season of 
shattered dreams. The optimism of an 
opening day win soon turned into a   
season best watched from behind the 
sofa as it seemed that everything that 
could go against the side did. Several 
changes of manager failed to halt the 
slide and with too many games decided 
by a single or a late goal, and with a 
squad decimated by injuries and        
departures, relegation from Step 4 after 
11 seasons was confirmed in a play-off 
game. 

2022/23 was a tough learning              
experience for Saints. A preseason that 
saw the management and playing squad 
hollowed out for the second time in  
recent years ultimately proved too much 
for manager Dean Goodliff and in the 
new year Michael East and Liam Dwyer 
took joint control of the team. The 
threat of relegation never went away 
and in a crazy end to the season when 
the three bottom sides couldn’t help but 
win, Saints held their nerve at Harefield 
to secure the final day win to ensure 
safety. 

Saints will look to take the lessons 
learned from a chastening season into 
2023/24 with a greater sense of         
confidence and stability and will be  
looking to the higher regions of the table 
and not looking down. 
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